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COGITATIONS
‘ 1 fm  Pointers as la Itew is .bacama a 
BrHMwtt CaaversaUeelnt*
Mout people SApire toTiecome brilli*
|  sal coil versa tioiialisle, but only a  few 
I  ftUftio the art. Many are nailed, hut 
few are chosen 11ft Robinson CVuboc
There are certain things which must 
be observed, anil anyone may become 
a brilliant convorsatMinalkt, regard- 
lew of whether ho Has anything to*s«y 
ernnt.
It is prolmlily n fact that the most 
Stocking ignoramus, stands, the i»est 
tbow, for, according to the mice, one 
mint lie a simpering idiot or a half- 
baked lubber before lie can be en­
tered in the race at alb
The “Ladies’ Home Journal” knows 
bow ul) those tilings in refined life are 
t in he done. I t  has printed'sbme rules.
(foe rule Is? “I t  is better to lie frankly 
dull than pedantic.”
.That is, it is k good deal better, if 
you are a lobster, to admit it, .rather 
tlin to pretend that yon know enough 
tn conns in out of- the ruin. I f  you do 
not know any better than to eat pie 
with a knife, eat that .way.
I knew a man once who lietieved 
: die world tn.be flat. He would argue 
\M  he got black in the face, that if 
i earth was not flat, how Could tin 
land “blow from the four corners of 
earth,” . as. the $ihle. says. /  Or 
At kt-clW the’ Wald froft* flowing 
E«t at the top of the well. It would 
fyerhUps pot have made him a brilliant 
|tanvei^tionalist t«> uibnit ins igno 
\ nmCej hu t' fewer people would have 
> wanted to beat Ins brains out with a 
bather tick.
“A joke is impendent on its (reali­
se another refreshing and alto.
{•ether original observation of that) 
itthion journal. Don’t, spring any 
Mother hi law pikes. Do not ask “ if 
it ie hot enough for yon.” The 
dutnccs are that it is hot enough, and 
there is no use talking about it. I f  
you sec a man carrying a rope, do not 
mk it be is going to hang himself; 
lie has been ask the satiie question 
400,000dimes. 1 have tried it and
know. If  a mart carries a jug,, don’t* , ...
'tele him ii hois going fishingaiid i f  <** it goes, straight and swift ns a
yourself to the heart* of your enter­
tainers, Occupy the best chair in 
the house and lean your head bock 
qq the chair head rest or. you might 
have softening of the brain.
“Hover ask leading question#.'’ 
Do not ask if your host has bedbugs 
in the house. Do uof ask if the fam­
ily ever had the itch or fpotrot or 
pinkeye or bote*. Ho not. ask if your 
host’s father was a drunkard, or if he 
WAB ever hanged, or if i t  is true that 
he was a  chicken thief; Heather is it 
in good taste to ask your host if he 
ever licks hip wife, or’ it he pays his 
debts; and if  he docs not, why not?
“ It is a provincialism to say ‘Yes 
sir’ and *mo ma’am’ to one’s equals." 
Instead you should use “beteher life;” 
“you know it,” ‘“you’re mighty right,” 
“hot On yoUr tintype,” “not on your 
previous existence,” and similar ex­
pressions that indicate refinement and 
high' breeding.
Talk with sparkle and vivacity in 
it, is a good substitute lor wit.”. At 
table, you should ho vivacious and 
sparkling only when your mouth is 
full and then you can chew and laugh 
Hnd blow victuals over your ueigbhors 
and Appear brilliant. Every mice in 
awhile poke your neighbors in the 
ribs and kick their 'shins • or pinch 
them, and you ’will soou have such a 
reputation for vivacity and liveliness 
that folks.wiH waet to entertain you 
in. a forty acre lot.
“Correct your neighbor without 
eoiiuv.difting hiiu.” Never contra-, 
diet a man uhh'fct he is a puny, one' 
lunged cuss on tho Verge of the grave 
with consumption*. If  he-is healthy 
and muscular, correct him by sneak­
ing up behnul him mid knocking him 
down with a club.
Follow these .few ■ rules of the 
‘‘Ladies’ Homo ' Journal” with a few 
Amendments, and you will be such.a 
social Hon that folks will ’bo unable to 
do enough for you, and will hire tlie 
•tcckyanls in which to entertain you.
• Nratag •'Paper.
For a  newspaper the name Bee has 
much appropriate significance. The 
course of travel for the bee is a straight 
ljue-rhence the terA» "bee-line.” It 
rises in the air from the sjmi where it 
has rested, quickly takes on observa­
tion, determines its course, and then
>23 Years Otd.
We are indebted to Mr. W. D. Nis* 
bet for a facsimile of the . first issue of 
the Maryland Journal, now the Bal­
timore American. •
. .. The first number of this paper was 
printed by William Goddard, Friday, 
August 2(1, 1773, 123 yearn ago, 
The subscription' price was ten shil­
lings per annum, dr 'about $2.50. 
The whole paper was less than the 
sizepf one page of the Herald. On 
the first page is a card to the public 
by the publisher, si Iso. a letter from
the Bishop of C--------to the Earl of
Bellamont on Ids late duel with Lord 
Townshoud.
On the second page along with read­
ing matter from New York,' London 
and Philadelphia ure the market 
prices at Baltimore. We quote a few 
below: Wheat 11.56 per hu.; corn 66c 
‘per bu j flour $4.80 bbl.j salt 48c per 
bu.; pork $20.40,per bbl.
that is his bait. He i* going after 
viaegar. That j<*ke was used when 
As workmen were building the ark- 
; it has been brought out and raahittgled 
1 m i weather boarded fu*d paiated up 
day since, baf it k  the »a»e old
i.M*'
“Strive to be natural and at ease.” 
When you are tkiting a strange place 
Ji A  act allow yourself to liecome ner- 
’■*•** and carry off silverware that 
$m  not belong to you. I t  may kef 
[ kwtnwed. Walk around in the par- 
f  lw and examine the ehromoe on the 
i«*il, and aak the hoeteal if dm made 
* motto, “God Bleaa Our Home.” 
[eWeh hangs over tlw door, Wdt up 
ealbum and look through it, mak- 
! pleasant remark# about the pkw 
»piw. You may hart the fWinga 
f pmr ho#t«», hut better that than 
(appear bashful. Take the finally 
t ofi* the center table and r««d 
family record and time endear
bullet, to its destination. Can any­
one suggest a lictter pattern for news­
paper direction? The bee. is a model 
for industry. Like the zealous news­
paper man, it is always a t  work gath­
ering and bringing in. I t get# liouey 
mostly, for the bee’s disposition is 
kind, but it gets a little material for 
use in defensive work, snd it can go 
in a bee-line for attack on such occa­
sions just as well as when on 
honey-making excursions. Every hoy 
brought up iu the country remembers 
how speedy and bow direct toward 
him the bee’s flight was when fie acci­
dentally disturbed the hive, or, per­
haps, approached the nests of the 
field bees for the purpose of getting 
their luscious eon tents. But (he bee 
is not fond of war and never fights 
when It Is not neoessary. I t  is so 
with the newspaper man, who is a man 
of pssee and preferably fills bk pages 
with that which makes for good-fidtow-
ship and the advancement of intelli­
gence, patriotism and right-minded, 
newt generally.
gvnwj
Some of our citizen# would, do well 
to learn that an ouncejsf keeping their 
mouths eh lit is better than » pound of 
explanation. I
‘ 1 1  +:
When a man is Content with his 
condition lie is providentially Messed 
whether he is the possessor of any of 
this worlds goods of not;
1 1 1 ;  '
Because Moses wag the only loan 
that ever played Pharoh and got away 
withmil losing a cent is no reason why 
lie was n successful gahihler,
t  f t
Of all lulls Unit have struck this 
section of the country it is the shirt 
waist ninn. • Mnn will Ho longer have 
to lie punished during these hot sultry* 
days by having to wear* a coat in order 
to keep in harmony .with the rules of 
etiquette and fashion. Ere another 
season rails around the shirt -waist-tor
of our merchants had, apparently, 
two4customers to walk into his store. 
Asking for several articles they knew 
he did not keep, one of them asked 
flu some “Common Sense Baking 
Powder.” This put the merchant 
“on” and the would-be-customers 
weren’t long in getting to the street. 
The merchant followed and proceeded 
to give them some pungent advice, 
which, we think Horace and Reece' 
will heed, * ■
„ t  t  t
The inhabitants of Pittsburg ou the' 
Rhine enjoyed themselves to no small 
extent, Thursday evening. William 
Jones, familiarly know as Bill,erected 
a plntforin on liis lawn next to the 
river front. Hero a large number 
pleasured in the terpsichoreau art, 
Prof. Booii Hines with his orchestra 
was presented and rendered some very 
heat quick-steps, The rendition of the 
professor’s most noted piece, “8oap 
Suds Over the Fence,” in “A”; 
under the fence, in “G” and through 
the fence, in “C”, from a musical 
standpoint was phenomenal; and the
DARKNESS AND DAWN.
*"D I
“Darkness and Dawn,” which is to he fouls himself in a cool retreat with the truth, who borrow umbrellas add 
be one of the feature of the Midway jovial companions, such as a living neglect to return them, who gossip 
at the Pan-American Exposition in skeleton, a widow in her weeds, an about their neighbors and who other- 
Buffalo next year, is a presentation of undertaker or two. I t is the thres- wise trespass on tho rights of othera.
Dante’s Inferno. I t is remarkably hold of the place which good people Presently the scenes of purgatory-are
realistic, with enough of comedy to expect to avoid in the hereafter. The passed and the visitor comes to the 
relieve the gruesomeiiesS that other- visitor, under the protection of guides. “Grotto of Dawn,” where maidens 
wise might jar sensitive natures. The is assured of safety. He i led through are dancing and singing and wonder- 
visitor ii taken in hand by guides and a series of corridors and grottos, along fill illusions greet the eye. The music 
Conducted to an ejevator by which ho burning lakes nud other devices of autf brilliant scenes form a happy 
seems to go down, down iuto hopeless torture, where ho may wituess tho ending of the journey. Thelcasonk
darknea* As he steps from the cage punishment of those who juggle with a salutary one.
On the third page was a letter writ­
ten by Mr. Ratheli, teacher of Eng­
lish language in the Academy at Phil­
adelphia. The following local is taken 
verbstum from the locals: “ Thomas 
Brereton, Commissioner and Insur­
ance Broker, gratefully acknowledge* 
the favors of his friend and hopes lor 
a ooniintMttoe of their oorrespomlauce. 
He has now for sale a Pocket of good 
Hops, a 2 Inch new Cable, and wants 
to buy « Negro Girl about 12 years
, .
The fourth page was filled mostly 
with advertismeuta of different char- 
tetett. The one of most Importance 
Is that of G*o*g* Washington, who 
was advertising 26,006 acres of land 
mi the Ohio and G nat Kanawha 
Riven,tea thousand nhmgthe first 
motioned and the nnm M fr between 
rite two Kenawhe Rivet* He he* 
the following to *ey of the lend: 
“Rime cea exceed therein luxuriance 
of anil, or oMiveafenee of eltuntinh, 
ail of (hum abounding with fine fish 
and wild fowl* nt various kind#, ne 
akoitt most excellent luendowc, many 
of whkdi ere in tbeir present state, 
almost fit fiar the sey the.” I t was also
man will J>e ns common as the ordin­
ary linen jacket. Women can go 
about the streets, in halls And dining 
rooms coalites, yet man is denied any 
of these privileges Tho 8t. Nicholas, 
Cincinnati’s most fashionable hotel, 
has issued stringent orders to the ser­
vants to eject guest* who go about 
the halls or dining room coatlem.
1 1 1
We understand that one qfour citi- 
sent, who is in opposition to mopolie# 
and trusts, has several hundred dol­
lars invested .in rubber stock that is 
making him over 6 per cent. Yet we 
heard this same gentleman fighting 
the Standard Oil Company just a few 
days ago, We wouderif ho is aware 
that he has hi* money in a monopoly. 
Posrihy if someone would inform him 
he would withdraw-Nit,
t  f  t
Young America is bound to tie to 
the front, no matter what the cost or 
outcome maybe. Tricks and schemas 
of alt kinds are devised and carefully 
planned in order thrtt he may enjoy 
himself, What the kite mind fails to 
find is hard to describe, Two of onr
• I I I MtewsMuwjW maw P
■„*W.
•V?#1 «
slatad ia the ad that tb* ***t ol gov- iyoatbs, who am rather canning haws 
vramatt woaW in afi pmhsrbUity he|wi«s«th)ag caastently mi band with 
lead at the atom* nt riw tiseetjwM * tot fi*ya>Ae on tbs sssrehaata 
s r ^ ‘ “ •rlhslsfei—Is, A few days gfs «i»
guests certainly were treated with a 
rigorously musical program, Prof. 
Hines Seems to have the key to the 
secret. Quito a number of out-sident 
gathered around to enjoy the program.
'IHtes It Bay to Bay CfcMp.
A cheap remedy lor coughs and cold* 
is all right, but you want something 
that will relieve and cure the more se­
vere and dangerous results of throat 
and lung troubles. What shall yon 
do? Go to a warmer and more reg­
ular climate? Yes, if possible; it not 
possible for you, then in either case 
take the only remedy that ha# been in­
troduced in all civiiscd countries with 
success in severe throat ami lung 
troubles, '“Boschee’s German Syrup.” 
It not only Heals and stimulates the 
tunnies to destroy toe germ disease, 
but allays Inflamation, causes easy, 
expectoration, gives a good night’# 
rest, and cures the patient. Try one 
bottle. Recommended many years by 
all druggists in the world, For sale 
by 0. M- Ridgway,
*MSMijJSi.Ufa
Tho “hello” girlriat the Xenia Tele* 
phone Exchange refused to go to work 
Monday morning, owing t o  new rale* 
and change* which were . to  go Into 
effect that morning.
(t*arg» Lktis, the gnwsral maa
ger, got up some new rules which re- 
quired the girl# to work on Banday, 
also make a Hr, Cba# ( k h k  diief 
operator instead of Mrs. Bradley, who 
had held* that position twelve years, 
The men connected with the exchange 
have been doing the Sunday work 
heretofore.
Mr. Little is up north on a pleasure 
trip and consequently the men have 
to run the office themselves.
*’ taeacrisae to fstcek,
August 25|h, 26th, 27th and 28th, 
for Knights of Pythias Bieunitl Con­
clave, excursion tickets will be sold to 
Detroit, Michigan, via Pennsylvania 
Lines. For further information, re­
turn limit, time of trains, etc.,, please 
address nr call upon local ticket agent 
of Pennsylvania Lines.
i  nfteea PewMtor,
Mr. W. J , Smith and family enter- 
taiued a number of relatives at dinner 
Tuesday, where a large baked fish 
was served. Mr. Smith, Misses Lulu 
and Eleanor have just returned from 
Mackinac .where they, together, 
caught and hauled to land a fifteen 
pounder. But it took only Mrs. 
Smith with her culinary ability to 
serve the fhh, which was fine.
Still Imgraviag.
A. G. Biuganion, the perpetrator 
of the domestic tragedy at Jamestown 
was on lost Saturday morning taken 
to the county jail and is now in the 
bands of the sheriff. He occupies a 
room in the residence part of the jail 
aud{seems to bo resting easy. He is still 
improving and is' considered out of 
danger. He declines to talk about 
the recent shooting. ■
Gat their Stwra.
The stockmen from Greene county 
at the Carthage Fair, last Week, car­
ried off the greater portion of the 
premiums, ItobL Williamson, with 
bis Merino Sheep; D. Bradfute & Son 
With their Black Polled Cattle, 
and James Orr with his Polled Jer­
seys were there. - Crawford Bros.-and 
J ,  H. Drake with their Poland China 
Hogs and Robert Watt with bis Jer­
sey Duroc Hogs and South Down 
Sheep, left the Urbans Fair feeling 
that they had more than their' share 
of the honors. •
•aaa Yoer Stamadi Matraaa Y*a?
Do you have psiaa in the side, 
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress 
after eating, belching, constipation, 
loss of appetite, dizziness, flatulence, 
moth patches, sluggish looks, pimples 
and a repulsive complexion? I f  you 
have any of these symtoms, you have 
dyipepaU or stomach disorder. These 
distressing troubles are promptly re­
lieved and then cured by Bailey’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Pleasant to take. 
They win bring quick relief to the 
wont eases. Written signature of W, 
J . Bailey on each package. Price 
25 cents. Sample free. Druggist* 
who don’t  have them will get them 
for you. Two kinds of tablet* in 
each jMokt^e. The latest discovery*
MISS COST
OatMaaa ger C#*rw *» Stud? far ft*
Yjtinas'grif pailaaa
Mi» Anna Cost, the newly elected 
Professor of Elocution for- Cedsrville 
College, is a  -Post-Graduate student 
from, the College of Oratory df the , 
New England Conservatory of Marie, 
Boston, with the degree of Bachelor 
of Oratory. The following i» tke reg- 
ular course o f study: vocal technique, 
economy of the breath, juethodiMJf 
delivery, defects ot speech, articula­
tion, pronunciation-wild enunciation, ; 
modulation, inflection, emphasis, 
pitch, qualities', application qf tone, 
effects, analysis, gesticulation, action 
and repose; phfsical expression,' 
curves, graceful ease, curvilinear 
movements, positions of head, body, 
'feet, hands, etc; points, curves, etc; 
illustrative, duective and emotive ges- . 
tore, musical dedamatiou, readings 
and recitations of selections 'from the 
best authors—Longfellow, Coleridge, 
Browning, Scott, Tennyson, Dickens 
etc. Also some of SliakespearVwork*.
A course in Home Readiug and 
Recitation will lie arrranged far those - 
having less time . to devote to the 
work, but desiring to study for gener­
al benefits to be derived with no ‘idea 
of becoming professional elocutionists; 
however,(wishing to attain j roficicnCy 
in this Hire.
Juvenile classes wilt be given es­
pecial attention. . \
Courses in dramatic and lyric;; also 
in concert department will bo ar- 
ranged for those wishing to study - 
same.
A class will" be organized for the • 
study of oratory, orations and orators, 
including style, clearness, emna in 
style, oratorical sophistries, essential» 
elements of an oration, analysis, di­
visions of an oration, dilemmas of fo­
rensic oratory, practical style# of . 
speech, Ac.
Ga ta the tack gasra Naw.
The saloons of Sandusky closcxl 
hut Sunday for the first time, through 
the efforts of Editor Mack, of tbe San- 
dusky Reguter. The infuriated mob 
of aaioon-keepera and tbeir friends 
bung the editor in effigy. The editor 
for some time has been turning his 
13-inch guns into the ranks of the 
liquor clement of that city, and sc 
great has been the storm that they 
were forced to keep their doors closed 
on that day* The Republican, of 
Lebanon, has been having trouble 
with the same element, they having , 
threatned to boycot the paper; never­
theless the paper keeps exposing sad 
roasting* these “joints.”
Sold by Ridgway.
-All kinds paints nt Mitchell.
•—Chinese are dangerous enemies, 
for they ate treacherous. That’s why 
all counterfeits of DeWitt’s Wifoh 
Hand Salve are dangerous. They 
look like DeWitt’s, but instead oftim 
all-b«*ling witch hssri they all con­
tain ingredients liable to irritate the 
skin and cause blood poisoning. For 
piles, injuries andriciadiasasss nss the 
original and genuine DsWitt’s WHett 
HnnslSalve. R% wayACo.,Bro*-, gilts.
T U B  MEAL f i t tU B  W IT H  VOTttlUfe
ifS.
i I
V*- * t T h e  H erq ld ,
f t '
Ft
K*!r
fj.00  a  y e a r .
1 puttil iWUU
£**u*« Ov w * ; W ta fl* W*t4# Pit**.
HAYUBDAY, AUGU8TS5 , 1900,
71m tareon that RMWt be taught to 
OMttft «NHMt b* totfgkt by diplomacy; 
it p»«#t be Aot into the China**.
r,« ^.umivewnri4
GnMter Amarioa; Greater I ’rasper. 
ity, Haree are the greatest rowing 
for a eeatinuiuce of republican rule.
Secretary Wihtun, who always 
know* what he U talking about, pre- 
diets ^ollitr wheat More the clow of 
the year.
Before aborning tbemaelye* hoarse 
over the establishment of an Amewcuft 
empire the Bryanites should name one 
American who favors the empire.
, Democrat* are greatly disappointed 
because pmfidetit McKinley has made 
no mistakes in .handling the Ameri- 
can end o f the Chinese complications, 
and there is more of the same ahead, 
of them. .
I t  isthetkinking element of.this 
country that will reflect President 
■ McKinley and a republican majority 
in the ‘House. The more they think 
, of the conditions now aml thoso under 
the hist’ democratic' administration1*, 
the' larger the republican majority 
will be,
•Ms State M r Excursion
September 4th and 7th, inclusive, 
epedai excursion tuckets .will lie sold 
to Columbus for the State Fair - On 
these dates a special train will leave 
;Cedarvi!!e'8:17 a. in. central time; 
returning leaves Columbus 6 p. in. 
All tickets good returning until Sat­
urday September 8.
A-M*th*r 5»H* HqW 8h*BxridETer littl# J h v g k  
• tst** Lift.
la m  the mother of eight children 
and have had' a  great deal of exper­
ience* with medicines. Last summer 
my little daughter had dhe dysentery 
itr its Wont form, We thought she 
would die, 1 tried every thing I  could 
think of, but nothing seemed to do her 
any good, I  saw by an advertisement in 
our paper that Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Chofor* and Diarrhoea Remedy wis 
highly recommended and sent and 
got % bottle a t once. I t  proved to bo 
one of the vary best medicines we ever 
had la  the house. I t  saved my little 
daughter's life. Iam  anxious for ev­
ery mother to know what an excel­
lent medicine it'is, Had I known it 
at first it  would baVe saved me a great 
deal of anxiety and my little daugh­
ter much suffering.—-Youra truly, 
Mr*. Geo. F . Burdick, Liberty, it, I. 
For tale by C. M, Ridgway.
—Mothers endorse it,, children like 
it, old folks use it. We refer to One 
Minute Cough Cure. I t  will quickly 
eare all throat and lung troubles. 
Ridgway A Co., Druggists. <
Fifty-thousand veterans of the G, 
A. K. will march through the avenue 
of fame at the reunion at Chicago, 
111., on August 28.
Clay City, Ind., dan. 14,1897 
Dr. W. B, Caldwell, Montirelfo, III.
Bin—I  have used Dr, Caldwell’s 
Myrop Pepsin for dyspepia and com 
M ptuM  with graat benefit to myself, 
ihsase sheafs I  was not aide to uir> my 
*Mm  want, 1 had run down to othly 
iM A t  Aftar taking savara! ho ties 
«f your woadarfal median* I  now 
weigh 385 Us, I  now foel like a new 
m m . I  have recommended Dr. 
tW w stfs Bynsp Pepsin to toy friends 
awl will answer any and all liter*of 
inquiry I  m*y tmtmre as to the merits 
of your medicine. Yours Keep, 
Was, H, Hhireiy, Prop. Kline Hole)
X«* threw te All
youi friend* V) tell than* u f  tbs rura> 
live power of Dr. <’nW wall's ISyrups r
IViisin. 1 bet half of them ntee 
- *’ " ...........I.Tlstoitinih trouble. Bend for IQs, lib  
or I I  iiottle, to C. M. Ridgway.
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The Kansas wheat crop this year 
ha* been officially put at 78.081.000 
hnslwle, breaking the record.
it g«if*4 Wte Satire,
Twenty-nine officers and men wrote
from the front hi say that tor Scratches 
Bruiare, Cuts, Wounds, Boro Feet 
and rtiff Joints, Buekfoji’ft Arnica 
Salvg is the best iu |he world, 8ame 
for Bums, Skin {Eruptions and Piles. 
25 cts a box.. Cure guaranteed, Sold 
by Ridgway As Co., druggist.
The Turkish commandant at Billie 
as massacred 200 more Armenian 
men, women and children.
Bringing those 1400 Cuban school 
foachm to the United States js likely 
to be one of the best investments of 
the kind ever made; they will carry 
backpricelosa information,.
It l**CtrH • '
Constipation is a curse, and a fillets 
loo great a portion of the American 
people. There is no excuse for it 
either, ns we soil a remedy that will 
banish the curse, and with moderate 
use will keep, you well,. I t ‘ is Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup'Pepsin.' Sold in 10c 
50c nod 81.00 sixes, For sale by GY 
M. Rldgwny-
The India famine relief. fund of the 
New York committee of 100 has 
readied $200,020.18, ■ .
The North Carolinians Who wauted 
to mob Senator Marion Butler for 
opposing the suifrage amendment arc 
perfectly willing to allow him to take 
the- stomp for Bryan. . Tfaesa men 
belieyein free speech if you will talk 
their way. .
That ThtpliMng'Hiwdaoho 
•Would quickly le.-wo' you, if you 
used Div Kings New Life Pills.. 
Thousands of • sufferers have proved 
their matchless merit ’ for bock ami 
Nervous Headaches. They make 
pule blood and Wild up your lien,1th, 
Only 25. cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold 
Druggists,
by Ridf & Co.;
Severe cases of yellow fever have 
been cured at Vera Crus, Mexico, 
by a serum. • *
: A*20-Ponnd Baby
can take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 
with as much safety and beneficial re­
sults as an adult. ' I t  is a mild liqhid 
laxqtive aud ehidreu thrive upon it. 
Syrup Pepsin assists nature in cleans, 
iiig the system, and its use \s-not at­
tended with any' of the u pleasant 
gripings and uauseuting effects caused 
by the use of pills or so-called cathar­
tics. Try a 10c size bottle. (10 doses 
10 cents.) Also eold in 50c and $1 
sizes by V. M. Ridgway.
The apple crop in Western New 
York has been damaged by the ho.t 
weather.".
Ptevontoil a Trogedv.
Timely information given Mrs. 
George Long, of New Straitsville, 
Ohio, saved two jives, < A frightful 
cough had long kept her awake every 
night, She had tried many remedies 
and doctors but stendil y grow worse 
until urged to try Dr. King’s New’ 
Discovery. One bottle wholly eured 
her: and she writes, this marvelous 
medicine also cured Mr. Long of a 
severe attack of Pneumonia. Such 
Cures are positive proof of its power 
to cure afi throat, chest and lung 
troubles, Only 50c and 11,00. Guar­
anteed. Trial bottles free nt Ridg­
way and OpVdrug store-
The amount of gross gold in the 
United States treasury August 1 
reached $081,170,764, which, js the 
highest amount in the treasury in the 
history of the government.
Story of * Sltvo
To be bound hand aud foot for years 
by the chains of disease is the worst 
form of slavery. George D. Williams 
of Manchester, Mich., says: “ My 
wife has been so helpless for five years 
that she could not turn over iu bed
alone. After using two bottles of
Electric Bitters she is wonderfully im­
proved and able to do her own work.” 
This supreme remedy for female 
diseases quickly cures nervousness, 
sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, 
Cki ’ * ‘ '* ’ ’bac ache, fainting and dizzy spells. 
Tt is a  godsc-nd to weak, sickly, run­
down people. Cure guaranteed. Only 
50c. Bold bv Ridgway & Co., Drug 
gist
Philippine * war veterans gathered 
in Denver to form the Society of the 
Army of the Philippines.
tm m E E m b iby^Glw.
t lured 
natois 
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► tmi* AMMian oMy llw fllMma M 
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$400 REWARD, $400,
The readers of this paper will he 
pleased to learn that there is nt least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure iu all its stages and 
Oatarrh Cum 
the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity, ('atarrh being 
aWMatitutional disease, requires a con- 
dMMUnal treatmenl. Hall’s Catarrh 
j 0kM* i |  taken internally, acting 
tpon the bkmd and mucous 
■MMMFIiic system«tlierehy destroy* 
«t the disease, 
ami giving ih« patkmt strength 
by building up the constitu­
tion Rnd am Wing nature iu doing its 
work. 7V» prefffietore bave so much 
Mtk In iUeuretire powere, that they 
oRVr o«e HRadred Ifollare for any 
ram that k  foil* to eurK Bred for 
Hal nf iaatlmi nfals.
f ,  J .  CMKttKV A  C-o. Tolrehi, O hio,
Bokt by druyttet*, 75c.
H a ifa l^ j^ ry in * a re  the bret,
Y 'o ir  rh a n rre  - for a  wheat erup 
are rhmMad hr tV  unr <>f a frr* tfitrnr The n*«o are the Ja* Md *!■  
iam A <V>, brand*. «>ld hyd, f!. 
Htotmmt. Aug. 4 1
Hair a dozen m<;n w ot talktna trout fa 
eno of tlo* on t«v» hot<,k after a shad 
aapper the other night. One ot the party 
t-il 1 ef a fluve pound flail that lie lauded 
v>:!i a ijv, ouuv e red kst aumuwr, aad 
»«'»*,In r of * reran pound titaehttah 
with * similar rod hy a well 
known newspaper m*a off fho Great 
Iviils, Htateii Island, last aumnter. II* 
was flaking for annmma Uducflah fry) 
and. hooking a blaekfish in abaUow wa­
ter, w«v an eft sunken wreck, that lie* 
there, fought it fov over an hour and 
landed It, So the tish stories, trae and 
otiierwtae, wont on. Finally one of the 
party, a gunner, said, with a laugh;
“To hear you fellows talk one would 
think a six ounce, trout pofn and xlngl* 
leader would laid « slunk. Now, dust 
shot will not kill on eagle, though it may 
blind him, and I am a little skeptical 
about there fish stories,"
XUe beat fisherman of the party replied:
"Well, you aro a pretty good e»v(niim (. 
Ill tell yo.u what I'll do. Til bet yon a 
Huit of clothes that if you will play the 
fish, with nn ordinary trout line attached 
to a u-.vmi ),i tween jour shoulders, I, 
with a six ounce pole, will land you and 
bring you to Imu."
Tho bet was accepted, nod a few 'flays 
inter the contest oiunr. off In one of tho 
swimming baths Of New York city,
A piece of ribbon was passed ia a loop 
over caclt shoulder of the man fish and 
fastened between the* shoulders to a fair 
sized swivel, to which, was attached a fir 
strand English woven silk line, which 
was reeled on an ordinary 5ll- ounce 
trout rod- The fisherman stood on 
t.he diving platform, rod hi hand, with the 
lino rather slack, and tho fish stood half 
way down the bath. The fish was to 
-take a header, and this wus to constitute 
tho atrika of the fish.. The victory was to 
bo declded-by tho swimmer reaching the 
end of the both or the fisherman towing 
him within vouch of the lauding uet twice 
,©ut of three tries.
Tile signal given, in dived the fish, and 
the fisherman gave him nil the line he 
Wanted until his head appeared, and then 
put on h little strain, which turned tho 
swimmer slightly sidewise. The fish, not 
perceiving this for a second, struck out 
Strongly for .the end of the bath, but the 
strain, slight ns it was, turned him more 
aud more around, and, .turning his head 
to look, ho lost ground for n breath und 
was hauled over c>n his back- Tov an un­
incumbered swimmer to turn on to his 
.chest from his back Ir very .easy, but 
with that puli between the shoulders i t  tS 
a very difficult matter. As a finger under 
,th>: chin will hold a swimmer up when 
leuruing, so that touch Of a finger on the. 
line towed the swimmer half way down 
-the bnth before’he could got tho line slack 
nnd tarn again. Ity.iim t time he was 
deafly oat of breath, ftud stilt the trifling 
strain held hint just enough to impede 
him without stopping him.
Slowly and. steadily ho moved ahead, 
combating tho side strain this time by in­
creased exertion of the left. arm, and 
Becmed in a  fair way of making the goal, 
When, sip, the. point of tho rod swung 
over, and, aided by the strong sweep of 
the left arm, the strain caught the fish 
as If the butt had been given, and round 
he came again on bis chest, A mad 
plunge to break the lino resulted only iu a 
loss often feet of line, but tho swimmer 
secured his .turn and ngaia set his face 
for the end. Moving the point of the 
rod to tho left, to the right, raising it, 
slaking it, catching the man fish, wherev­
er ho showed a weak spot, tho wtiy an­
gler played him right .across the open 
space, and within teu *fcct of the end, 
and then, gauging the moment, he 
gave him the butt, and snap went the 
line, aud the fish Struck home. One leg 
of tho three for the fish. Time, 7)4 min- 
utoa.
The fish had a goad rub down, a hot 
lemonade and a rest of half an hour, and 
then a fresh start was made. This time 
the npglcr was.more nt home. Carefully 
handling the fish, ha caught him iiskig 
from tho bender and promptly turned him 
on his hack hi a way that surprised him, 
and as the fish plunged to the bottom to 
try to break the lino again (this being the 
equivalent of sparring for wind), another 
round turn brought him to- within 12 feet 
of the fisherman, and, struggle as ho 
might, ho could not get away, Flunge 
after plunge was of no avail and only 
prevented further reeling in, until finally 
a lucky turn brought tho fish over, and he 
Was promptly reeled in before he could 
get on his chest again. Time, 4 minutes. 
Leg end leg.
Another rest was taken, and now the 
fisherman wanted to back himself At five 
to one for the last leg, but not oven the 
fish seemed inclined to take him. This 
time tho fish dressed himself and rested 
an hotir, walking around, and before go­
ing in taking n strong, rough rub. This 
time * Curious tbibg occurred. As he 
dlrAl Irr his foot slipped, and bo struck 
the water sidewise. The angler liad him 
oq his back under tho water the next 
moment, ant! ft he. had persisted in reel­
ing him up would possibly have drowned 
him, no helpless was the fish, Amid 
laughter ho let up, and tho fish was al­
lowed to land and start again. This time 
a successful header wan taken and ft 
strong fight made, i.v.imniing solely 
with the sldo stroke, the fish could see 
All tho movements of tho angler And so 
forged ahead until Iho downward stroke 
of his right arm swept tho bottom nt the 
shallot*/ end of tho bath, feeling the 
shaHnw*. with victory within reach, the 
fish turned his head, and that moment 
tho butt was given him, his feet were 
swung aside nnd under, and before he 
knew what had occurred ho Whs in the 
center of tho bath again. Once morn 
he tried tho side stroke, but he was fast 
tiring, and tho varying strain of the line, 
hOW to tho right, now to tho left, soon put 
tho issue beyond*doubt, and ho.was tow­
ed within reach of tho net in f  1*3 min­
utes. Tim swimmer sold ho was more tired 
than if ho had swum « couple of miles in 
open water and is Inclined to believe any 
fish story told him during the present 
reason.' -Exchange,
HsrreK
Is BabyThin
thfe flttmmer? Then add a
fittkBooms S M U IS K H /
io  his mOK three times a  cUy, 
i t  is tstonishini how fast 
he wifi improve, if  he nurses, 
le t the  m other take the
Emulsion, yK.sftdfiiM: atidtnxfM*.
Millions will Ik* fjK’iit in jsolHic* 
fills veni*. W* i ant k*q» tins 
I'Sjph Kuiiic vvitfonst in.dii y Any more 
*h.iM wr* eftn tp*"|» tlif l»<«iy vigorous 
wifhnnt final, Upmquw* ureil to 
sfoivs rhcinoche*, Nn* K kIoI Dy 
*}x*!*iit 1 urft il<gcM« whiit yen wit ftixi 
Wkfott* ymf »i* **ut nil the jps*} food 
y«u* nrnnl If rwlknlly nm * ttoteMfeim«Mo«. RMgwayaCo.,
GHEllT
Increase of Exposition 
Buildings and Vast Im­
provements to Grounds of 
the Ohio State Fair,
W hich Opens at Columbus 
September 3 to Continue 
Until September 8.
Buildings Provided for Fif­
teen Departments' and ar­
ranged to Display the 
Finest Products of Skill 
and Ingenuity.
Large Show Arena in Each 
of the Live Stock Depart­
ments.
A Superb Tract for the 
Speeders. — Special At­
tractions Galore and I-ow 
Rates on All the Rail­
ways.
The busiest place in Ooluinbuft, at 
tho present time, ia the Ohio State 
Fail* Ground?, but n lew mimitfs elec­
tric car ride. I'roin the center of the 
city. Hundred of mechanics and la 
borers urti engaged on the large build­
ing contracts that arc in progress and 
inthe other work that is rapidly going 
forward for the improvement of -the 
grounds for the extensive industrial 
exposition that will open to the public 
September 3vd to Continue five days. 
When all the new and additional build-' 
inga now in process of construction, 
are fully completed, the Ohio Fair 
Grounds will he hotter supplied with 
exhibition facilities tlinn any similar 
grounds in the United States. All 
the structures provided are of the most 
substantial character ns well as pleas­
ing architecture and correct arrange­
ment. Width the new buildings ad 
tied, the exhibition capacity will he. 
more than double that of last year, 
ami greater than provided by any 
State Fair,
C'lean, hard-rolled, graveled roads 
have been made throughout the entire 
grounds, winding about the henutiful 
lawns and park embellishments, and 
gracefully curving and leading lip to 
cacti of the grand building structures. 
Tne grounds have beautiful ami 
abundant shaded clumps and long 
avenues lined with stately trees over­
hanging in tower-like form, affording 
the most delightful promenades and 
the coolest retreats. The lakes in the 
park arc very* attractive mid 
their green - bunks with handsome 
shrubbery and flowering plants are in­
viting spots for the ladies nnd children 
for restand enjoyment.
The grounds and buildings, as a 
whole, present the appearance of a 
well regulated industrial city, with its 
grand buildings, beautiful parks, love-, 
ly drives, fine trees, pure water spark­
ling fountains and every convenience 
to business and to comfort and enjoy­
ment.
The exposition comprises fifteen de­
partments? well located and arranged, 
in which will be represented Ohio agri­
culture, industry aud art, the latest 
and the best. Exhibition spaces are 
already at a premium and the char 
actor of the applications indicate the 
most complete show in every line, yet 
made in Ohio. The show rings will 
display the finest types of animals from 
the noted herds and stables of several 
tates. All the lending lines of ma­
chinery aud implements and a great 
deal that is late and new in mechani­
cal invention will interest nnd instruct. 
Merchandise tastefully arranged will 
fill the mammoth building assigned for 
the pnrp i.-e. Household art and wo 
mans’ work will adorn every availing 
foot of space and fill the immense glass 
eases in tho Woman’s Building. Pic­
tures, statuary, carving and modeling 
will occupy exclusively the remodeled 
art building and fruits; plants, flowers 
and farm products wit) fill to overflow­
ing, the large buildings devoted to 
these exhibit*
Aside from the great classified ex­
hibits to bo viewed aud studied in the 
numerous buildings, aud the beauties 
of the park to be enjoyed on every 
hand, there will be mueh of extraor­
dinary entertainment and special at­
traction of the highest order and not 
a single objectionable feature of any 
kind. The object of the fair is educa­
tional throughout, .hut the program 
and features so arranged as to make 
everything delightfully plensant and 
engender enthusiasm and healthy 
study, recreation and excitement,
In the attraction line there will he 
the features of the race tract, the ton * 
w rt of the Royal Marine Band of 
tlily, ‘he excitement attending the 
n«mitions of the captive ImHoen, and 
many of I mr things to make the Btate 
FnirofllHH) line grm-d nmnd of; 
pleasure and profit which should, and 
in* doubt wilt be enjoyed by the peo­
ple from every quarter of the Htate,
The railway rates will he low, ex*
»ureions will he plenty, arvomnmda*' 
thnw will he amide and everybody 
•honkt attemf.
CASTOR IA
ISind Two H itveA lvraya Bowarbt*In hm* for over 80 years, tm  borne the «**®«tore exan d  Ijm  been  m ade under h fo p e r-
iMmaAsoperviirioa tinee U a ia f iM k
m .. • . *___ '——m* -fafcjfcsh'MLp AUownftimetoflsoaiMyiulal
AU Counterfeit*, Imitation* and «*ust***.»w»a* ^ Dr* Iw* 
Experiments that trifle with and eadatM^the lwwthof 
Infhuts and CfoBdiw--Bhty«de*»eo against Experimett*
What Is CASTOR IA
Castorta is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Bwfr 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Fleawmt. It 
“contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee* It destroys Worms 
«ml allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea arid Wtod 
Colic, It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*
I n  U s e  F o r  O v e r  3 0  Y e a r s .
YHC eCHTAUft COMMNV, »f MURRAY RTRCET, NCW YORK {BIT,.
Knock Down Prices
- A T V ^
H U T C H iS O N  #1 ( j lBNjSY
Summer Silks, 65, 75, 85c quality down to 50c 
25c for the 35, 45, 50c quality.
Silk Ginghams reduced from 50c to 25c. 
Dimities, i2^c quality down to y.lc; 8.*;c down 
to 5c. •
Balbriggan Underwear 25c 
Ladies' Summer Vests 5 to 8?sc 
W hite Goods in Remnants 5 to xoc.
D u ck  5 u i t s  d o w n  to  $ k.
Crash Skirts 25 to  75c.
White* Marsailles Skirts greatly reduced. 
Spring and Fall Suits, all wool, $5.00, $7.50, 
$10.75.
Challies 3 yards for 10c, fine for comforts or 
Summer.
G E N U I N E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
-Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Haye Always Bought
CHURCH DIRECTORY
K, 1 \ iinft li—Uov. J .  P .  Mtiitrin, I,:ii;lur.
services a t  ILtH) a , rr.. Saliliatfi fedionl a t 
10 a. m.
Covenanter Church—ilov. W. J.i-antlcrsun, 
ja i tor. Regular Services a t  U:Ct)o. Ja. Hah- 
hatii fichcnil a t I d a .  in.
t \  I*, thar.'h - -Itcv, 1". 0 , ; ‘rj-
vlroa «l 10:110 a. m ,.:ul tiOO p. ia . tlafifiath. 
School a t Win a . ’O. ■'(rtnilar.t time.
A .M . IS. Church- U et, Sir. Maxwell, I'aa* 
tor l ’rcaehljig a t 11 :tiij a . m. and 7:S0 p. m. 
Class every SaW.alh altS:i!(l, h ahhath fic'mud 
atihOi’p .m  friends asrl vi.iUr.n rordially 
invited.
M. B. Church -ttev , A . I). Maddo.-;, I ’nt-lor. 
1‘rcachin^ a t  l l :0 ifa . «i, ^ahhath I'chum m 
V:4j  a. n>. Yomig Uor-ple's ir.oOliop at h-i.i 
p , m. Prayer mcefiti;; \Vedncrday otcnlng 
a t 7:30.
hnp t.r t Church -  ht-t • tJeorgo Wuphlngtsw, 
pSsiorof tho Dciptist church. Preaching nt f l
rOLT can always find at thr 
old ndiahle Meat Shop of
n. m. nnd t:3d p. a. .«p,hhath Hchoal at 2:110
p .m . P r a y e r  t u c c t in g  u v e ry  W e d n e s d a y  n ig h t  
n t  7 :3 0 . K v c ry u n o  in v i te d
$S00 ItBWARDl 
Wo will pay tho Rhi.ve toward for any case 
of Liver Complaint, Pyepenain, Sick Head 
Relic, Indigestion, CKimtipatiiiii or Postivcuess 
We i'«nnot<ur# with liivtrita. the tijeto Date 
Tilttlo Liver l'ill,«htn tiio directions are MtU t- 
ly complied with. They ttrn purely Vegttuhle 
and never Tsil to give satisfaction. S5e tn>*r, 
remain tWt Pills, t(h*t.oxcs contain <10 Pills, St 
boxes rentain 15 Pills, beware of sttbstUu*
tloufi and imitations. Sent hy mail. Stamns 
taken. NKRV1TA M13IUOAL CO., (?r!r.
ft*VS ^  . . . .  ft W. ft. . u*. .  taka. "Clintoft ohd dark Son St;t„ Chicago. Ill,
For sale Ly C, M. Ridgway, dto/rgist, Cedar* 
vuti*, uhiu.
MM* (SUltfiD WiMOilt dfHfi XXlPfl 
Y.wlf drnyxesb wham yon know to he reliable 
wifi tell yon that he Is ntithorlseel to retend the 
mo,.--y to evtry inm-h.tscr where 1'IX** OlJtT.
Ml TTfiils t» sure any tajn «.f ItCUtNTl, 
PLIXI), m,i:KI>INtl, or VltfiTIUTitKO
PK .l.d , tai ni.»ut r of how long i.mnding. Cmei
:••• #t«*"*«*i»'v* -x*« rnyt
A fi*w nf t’Sius fine fUfiptn 
reft. Will 11*«*:: out nt ;t low prire.
Dorn, ’flu* Hnrnren Man.
t l  vmt wont any lh itijt yrwnl, gn
t*« Gre? «.
C, W, Crouse’s
Choice Bse^
Pork Sausage,
■ Veal,.
Lard,
Bologna,
Wenerwust,
Bacon,
Hains,
Sugar Cured 
Shoulders.
Givi* US a trial and be con­
vinced,
’IS
FIIAjNK I t . DEAN.
. ATroitvxr at Law,.
41 E, Main Ht. X en ia , O .
Atom's fltttnrmt
ni Wainx km u
U m M m
Blit Ffftwt IttUi.
i t |
WOW t»v krpf «>n the imWn, nnt nf thv 
tout ami shwm.
»N . FoMatei* Amnw.
Hfritogl t lii, tx
o f  ITcw  Y o rk
It ibcHifoht Insurance Ct
U> insure your juojH’rty jnf ^  
it w the la r^ t  cunipany iu foT 
making a ^>»dftltyof j _  
and  V illiago properly ^  
Fir©, L igh tn ing  and 
dcm*. Ite agent* do not ^  
apologiao to tta jKilkry bolikrt 
tlieir pmjierty w < lentroycd t liervHtet i
Company Pays the Cuk
immodiatfly and Without deltir. i 
Write to me or ( all «t my vSk  
teatimonialfl front my own eimio 
throughout Greene, Clark, Mg 
and Fayette counties.
Office open every day in the x<*dJ
W. L .  CLEM ANS,
A G E N T .
OilnrviUe, *. Oliio.
Homer 0 , Wade, Office Manager.
‘W h e r e  to Locate!
Why, in thii Tcrritiiry 
Trnvtrscd hy tho . . . .
Louisville
«5ic
Nashville
Bailroai
- T H E -
ilmi Criiiuil Kniil lif in Yninklii
I N -
KENTUCKY, TBNNESSEi;/ 
ALABAMA/
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
W H E fiE
l''urnn>rx, lf'ruit Grotrcm,
Slocfc Saisers, Mtitwjaelvms, 
■ ; Inventors, fipeeitlmors 
• <md Money
will iind the* greiitv.-i chatioos ia  tin' l’wi»_ 
tSOiies to nmko “ hij; ihntiny" by rc:i,imff fti 
clauiilani'o and i*Iiohiitu!,.  ^of
LAUD AND FARMS.
lTMBfifi AND STONE,
IRON AND COAL.
LAEOR-EVLUTTHIRC; j 
Pres Hilwft) finriiici.il assist,tiii:v. nnd frvcikft 
fri*m luxation, for (he niiinulnotuici.
Land and fur me at SI .00 per acranfulfi] 
tVnrds, and StHMKH) acres in West Flnritote] 
cki: ho taken gratis under ti. S. limned* 
laws. -
Stockrnlsing in the Onlf Coast Olatrlftn^ 
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^ho United Staten gOvernraout hoa 
expressly disclaimed any design to oO. 
tfttn territory qr a sphere of Viifluenca 
In China. All the powers concerned 
in th« Chinese imbroglio understand 
this fully. The statesmen of China, 
from U Hung Chang down, lohK upon 
the United States as the one -power 
without designs upon the integrity of 
the empire.
Why, then, are we lighting in China 
and Joining the European powers Ip 
the advance upon Pelting, the Chinese 
capital? -
b'irst, because our minister,, with, 
his entourage, and, a numher .ot other 
Americans, are held’by the Chinese in 
the city of Peking. They hay© been 
attacked afid somo of the American 
marines, sent there for yie protection 
of onr legation, have been killed.. Tho 
Americans lire still In grave danger. 
They arc held with the other foreign-* 
ers as hostages and threatened with 
massacre If the allies move to attack 
Peking. This o t  itself is ample reason 
for thlg government to -send an armed 
force to their relief—to rescue" or 
avenge them, and to demand and ob­
tain ample reparation for the injuries 
sustained, and for the Chinese viola* 
tlon of International law—as It Is held 
the highest duty of a government to 
protect to the fullest extent the diplo­
matic representatives of other nations.
Second, our troops arc there to en­
force a demand for reparation for 
treaty rights Violated by the Chinese. 
Even were there no duty devolving 
upon us to resent and punish the ’out­
rages upon Americans, our men and 
warships would he there to assert and 
maintain our treaty rights.
H i m  > l« r  I t l s h t i i  O r i g i n a t e d .
These rights have been increasing 
for. a full half century—ever since th« 
first treaty with China in 1844, by 
which this country was given the right 
to trade in her ports. WO have mad* 
other treaties meantime, which have 
extended onr commercial rights and 
have, granted other privileges. More 
than this, our own treaties with, this 
empire contain a "favored nation" 
clause—that Is, a  provision that, in 
the matter of duties to bo paid. United 
States goods shall, pay none higher 
than the most favorable rates ’granted 
to any other nation. Hence wo have 
derived" rights directly through China's 
treaties with other nations, by the ftp- 
oration of this clause. We have rights 
also, founded, on International law, on 
laws of congress, and on edicts Issued 
by the Chinese government, In pursu­
ance of treaties. • - ■
W h a t  O u r  R l l h t *  A r a ,
This body of rights, the results of a 
half century’s" intercourse with China, 
based on treaties, includes many 
things, the following enumeration con­
taining those of the greatest impor­
tance: >
The right to import goods into Chi­
na, upon payment of duties prescribed 
by treaty, and to sell these goods to 
the Chinese.
The right to navigate tho inland 
waters of tfie empire for commercial 
purposes,
The right to trade with jthe people 
of China and to employ them in any 
legitimate service.
Tho right of American cltlxens to 
lease land and to rcsldo at "treaty 
ports.”
The right to build and operate man­
ufacturing establishments at tho treaty 
ports, including the right to Import 
the machinery.
The right to travel, with a  passport, 
throughout the country, tor business 
or pleasure.
The rights of "extra territoriality," 
Under thla, no American citizen is un ­
der the jurisdiction of a Chinese court 
or magistrate. If any charge Is brought 
against him, he must be tried before 
an American consul, not before 8 Chi­
nese tribunal. This la ft most valuable 
guarantee in ft barbarous country.
The right to preach Christianity. 
Under this treaty guarantee, American 
misiionaricr in China may lease or 
buy land, erect missions and schools, 
•nd reside anywhere ih the empire^* 
privilege Which Is ndt given to Amer­
ican merchants. The latter may only 
lease land and reside at treaty ports. 
*h« '<rr«»ty I’nrtt.**
These "treaty ports" number 14, the 
greatest of them being Shanghai, the 
colter Of foreign trade with China. 
Tien Tain Is another, which has come 
into prominence through recent events. 
At these the foreign merchants and 
manufacturer* set apart for them by 
the Chinese government. Itach conces­
sion is governed by l$a own resident?, 
while the consular, courts have full 
judicial powers, civil an Well aa crlml- 
wri. Foreigner* ****** b* *** 
consul of their own country, as stated 
above; but when a  cas* arises Involv­
ing a  taJaaman and *  fo re ig n er^  I* 
antra asunw a mixed aaarf* to which 
*m»*4«»to alto
Thmseforeigheettleaients a t Chinees 
ymts must he dlrtlng'Jlshcd from the 
foreign cotosrfes or leai’cs. *« 
ih* entire dry, asd * Jfmlfe-rf »rw* 
around R, either belongs t o w i s n n j r  
Mm gag and Jurisdiction of ;N ter,
•o t under the f *h In^«sg^T he«e  are 
Hongkong aad Wel Hal-Wrt, which 
a »  Rrittsh; Fort **th«r *“*
Waa, Jtosslaa; Kahs Chau Is 0«r*i»». 
t« pwtnguns*.
Ths rights «n*a*er*t*d *hov* are the , 2 2 ^ iTwarea m  tredeot
m m m
■ f t * "
W ith O t a a  h a s  t o *
' m ..—
than that of say other asttoa except 
tiieat Britain. Thren rights airs guar* 
tthtwal by treaty, and China uta not 
revoke any of them without our coa- 
tiei t. They are nuw menaced by the 
Hauer uprising, which aims to drive 
every foreigner out of China, aad dose 
d*ir* forever upon other nations and 
their trade, it  is th« duty of the Chi- 
nt’jie government to protect our tieopls 
and property, and to maintain us in 
the possession of the lights which it 
has solemnly granted, If it can not 
do so, or Is not willing, thsn It is our 
right to use arms to protect and de­
fend them; and w« are entitlsd to full 
compensation for any loss or damage 
which may have been suffered.
CnipitiMt Cb k n  W ith  Jtarop* ,
What is  true of the United States as 
regards treaty rights in also true of 
all the European powers involved in 
tho present trouble. Their ministers 
and legation staffs in Peking are men­
aced, as is the American minister; 
their treaty rights are Imperiled; their 
subjects have keen murdered, or com­
pelled to flee; the -property of their 
people lias been destroyed ojr endan­
gered, It is altogether proper that we 
and they should make common, cause, 
combine our forces, rescue tho minis­
ters and other Imperiled foreigners," 
and Compel the Chinese government to 
respect and observe Us treaty obliga­
tions,  ^ '
Wo will act with them thus far, and 
no farther. When It comes to demand­
ing Chinese territory as compensation, 
the United States .will take no hand. 
Wo do not want an Inch ot Chinese 
Soil. The treaty rights which we have 
there are far more valuable than a  
vexatious and burdensome slice Of ter­
ritory. It Is our bounden duty to de­
fend these rights, the same a« it Is to 
protect our minister and those Amer­
icans who are in China under treaty 
guarantees.
THE SULTAN OP SULU
DEMOCRATIC CRITICISM OF THH 
TREATY WITH HIM.
R iiiu io im  W’lijr N « ' R ii t l lo id  8 t« iM  W « r«
T u k m  u t  O i t c i—  I ' r u v i - o  I n  I t  ( V h lc h
W ill So IIhaiI to  T.irm lim t.i i’eotiBKo 
■ I n  t h «  littuIM t*.
The "treaty" v/lth the Sultan ot the 
Sulu Islands, a group at the southern 
extremity of the Philippine archipel­
ago, has been criticised by some very 
good people because It did not provide 
for the immediate termination of the 
two barbarous practices of the natives 
of polygamy and slavery.- The latter 
is more nearly a condition of peonage 
than of slavery, os we understand the 
latter term.
Those who criticise overlook the fact 
that the making of the treaty would 
have been rendered impossible had 
any such provision been Insisted upon; 
aud, moreover, u war with the Moros 
would have .immediately followed. As 
i t  is, peace exists in the Sulua and 
the stave and stripes wave over them 
unopposed.
The fact must not bo overlooked, 
however, that General Bates, who 
made the treaty, was directed by the 
president to communicate to the sultan 
that "this agreement is not to b* 
deemed In any way to authorize or 
give the consent of the United States 
to the existence of slavery in tho Sulu 
archipelago." With the civilization of 
the people, slavery will speedily dis­
appear, us will that twin relic of bar­
barism, polygamy.
The Democratic party can not well 
criticise this treaty, for the people ot 
the Uhlted States will remember that 
it Was under a line ot Democratic pres- 
dents that polygamy was allowed to 
assume such formidable shape, and 
slavery was maintained even to an un­
successful attempt to destroy the 
Union. There has also been*criticism 
of the fact that the treaty agreed to 
an annual payment to the sultan and 
certain of his subordinates. The sum 
Which It agrees to pay Is $9,120 per 
annum, while the cum which the Dem­
ocratic administration proposed to pay 
to tho King of Hawaii and ms assort- 
ates, when the treaty of annexation 
was negotiated under President Pierce 
in 1854, was 1100,000 per annum.
Bryan has declared his adhesion to 
the propositions set down In tho Kan­
sas City platform, Including its une­
quivocal endorsement of the Chicago 
platform of tour years ago. He la com­
mitted, not only to these, but to th# 
additional vagaries ot the Populistic 
platform adopted at Sioux Falls, whose 
candidate ho also 18.
For the first time In Its history, the 
South is getting on In a self-sustain­
ing basis, and Is able to move the cot­
ton crop on Its own capital. McKin­
ley prosperity did tt»
President Harper, of Chicago Univer­
sity, says a man can live comfortably 
on 15 cents a  day.. He must be pre­
paring for a  Democratic administra­
tion
—lu India, the land of famine, 
thousands die faced nso they cannot 
obtain food. In America, the land 
of plenty many suffer and die because 
they cannot digest the tood they eat. 
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WHY «HE DIDN'T SING.
•BMPBi-BtU!** K#*t tfrv Frem  W —■»» 
trer A'PvtMa Duva*.
"1 have come ncroM a great deal ot 
fooUjhi,css of varying degree* and 
kinds in my life," ftntil tho man who 
teaches singing, "but in all my bom 
day* l  never before met unybody ns 
impolrKHiy fcebic lulinicrt as a young 
woman I have been taking an lnt«re#t 
In lately. Him la a stenographer by oc­
cupation, and I happened to hear bar 
hum a  popular song one day when J 
was in her employer’s offlce..Of course 
the production of her tone* was all 
wrong, but her voice was as soft as 
velvet aud big aiul deep and clear as a 
cathedral bell. It was a voice such as 
a teacher doesn't get a chance to work 
on twice fn n lifetime.
"1 went to 'her and asked her to lot 
me try her voice. It proved to bp bet­
ter than I had hoped, i t  wan magnifi­
cent. I wanted her to begin studying 
a t onto, sue had no money, but I 
didn’t wuut money for bringing out a 
volco like that. She hadn’t much time 
either, aud she told me she wua too 
tired to fling in the evenings after 
working all day. I told her to get up 
early and practice an hour or two be­
fore breakfast, 1 thought, she looked 
odd when I told her to do It, but slur 
didn't eay she wouldn't.
"Weeks passed, and her method con­
tinued ns bad as ever. 1 couldn't un­
derstand J t Each lessen found her 
just where the preceding one left her. 
At last one day 1 asked licr If she were 
elm wouldn't practice betore breakfast 
Unshod and then broke down. She 
said she hadn’t dared to fling before 
breakfast because It is bad luck.
" 'Bing before you eat, cry before 
you sleep,’ Is, the saying, and that Idiot 
of a girl believed it so implicitly that 
she wouldn't practice before breakfast 
even for the sake of that glorious voice 
of hers, and ns before breukfast was 
the ouly time she bad to practice the 
result was—well, I gave her op. She'll 
live and die n stenographer when she 
might be a prlma donna, and It will 
serve her precisely right She has sac­
rificed her future to un idiotic super- 
8t!tlon,”~-Washlngton Post
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fianics as the nntv iwt-fect *ml feliable
emi red all Iretli K
f n r t i tu t i im  n V ito V m fa ^ A l i m i r  g r a d
Hate* are **f*ta! to jvmHhmi*. lid le*  
atoi admitted. Write for free «•»* 
iogtie. (Pall term np*W* Attfuvt 
}lkh ) Olnto T«Ntn»ph D*Km *. 
L nsto |ton , Kmrtwiky- j«  »
A SERENADE OF WOLVES.
Dow One Wrn Started In the Da- 
tlannl Zoo i t  Wtuihlngton. 
lu The Century Ernest Suton-Tliomp- 
*on, .who used to he known as "Wolf" 
Thompson from bis familiarity with 
this particular, form of wild animal, 
tells how he started a wolf soreuude at 
the National zoo in Washington.
While making these notes umong the 
animals of the Washington zoo I used 
to go at all hours to see them. Late 
one eventng I sat down with some 
friends by the wolf cages in the light 
of a full moon. .1 fluid, "Let us see 
whether they have forgotten the music 
of the west." I put up my hands to 
my month And howled the hunting 
song of the pack. - Tho first to respond 
was a coyote from the plains. He re­
membered the wild music that used to 
meftn pickings for itim. He put up his 
muzzlo and, “yap yapped" and howled. 
Next an old wolf from Colorado came 
funning out, looked and listened ear­
nestly, and, raising her snolit to the 
proper angle, she took up the wild 
strain. Then all the others came run­
ning out and joiued In, each according 
to ’his voice, hut all singing that wild 
wolf hunting song, howling and yell­
ing, rolling and swelling, high and low. 
In the cadcncc of the hills.
They Bans me th e ir  to n s  o t  thq  w est, th e  went;
T hey  set a ll  m y feeling* aglow :
They etirred  up  my h eart With th e ir  a rtle ss  a i t  
-And tb e ir  aoVig o f tho  Io n s  ago.
Again and again they raised the cry 
and sang in chorus till the whole moon­
lit wood around was ringing with tho 
grim refrain—until the Inhabltans in 
the nenr city must have thought all 
tho beastB broken loose. -But nt length 
their clamor died awuy, and the wolves 
returned, slunk back to their dens, si­
lently, sadly, 1 thought, as though they 
realized that they could Indeed join in 
the hunting song as of old, but their 
hunting clays were forever done.
l i e  W a r  A d m i t t e d ,
Fortunately when r  d tnpo comes In 
contact with common bcubo It la red 
tape which goes to tho wall. A good 
story Is told of a military official who 
devised a system which compelled ev­
ery one who went on business to Gen­
eral Banks to procure ft ticket from ft 
membor of the staff, the presentation 
of which at tho door gained his admis­
sion. One day a burly colonel corno to 
tho door of the private ofilce a t head­
quarters and requested that bis uAmo 
bo given to the general.
"Have you a ticket?” ho wan ashed.
"A ticket!" echoed tho colonel, with 
scorn. “No, sir, 1 haven't,"
"You can't enter hero without one," 
was the reply,
"Sir," Raid the colonel, "when Gcu- 
eral Banks becomes n puppet show, 
and 1 have 25 cents to spiirc, I’ll buy ft 
ticket to see him, Rot before." He was 
admitted.
T h e  8!ee»YeN* S ev en .
"There -were seven of tho 12," said 
one of tlm discharged jurors in speak­
ing of the matter next morning, “who 
ildn't want to sleep themselves and 
wouldn’t let tho rest of us sleep. Whan- 
ever we dropped into a doze, they came 
'ground and shook us till we were wide 
awake again."
"And you had to submit, 1 suppose, 
for they constituted the majority V 
' “Yes, they were the rouslqg majori­
ty," mtld the.hollow eyed juror, with 
a  pensive attempt to ho facetlous.-Uhl- 
rego Tribune.
C m r e t i o f e U v e  K v K e n t e .
Miss Summit--What ft lot of old chi­
l i  Ids* Spindle lias) And she ssys it 
was handed down in her family.
Mis* Palisade—Then It Is just as t
expected,
Mis* 8ummIt“ Whnfc Is?
Mire Pallsade That her ancestors 
lever kept serrantn-llarper’s Barer.
.-The quicker you stup a cough or 
cold the ltv-H danger there will ho of 
fatal lung trouble. One Minute 
fongfa (hue i-4 the only harnthsb i »  
rely that give* immediate results. 
You will like it. Hidgwny A (V , 
DruggiM*.
i  SUMMER FURNITURE
T 'HOSE who did not get to inspect our Spring stock 
should avail themselves ol the opportunity to visit 
our store and examine our stock of Furniture. W e 
have a full stock of Fine, Medium and Cheap furniture.
"Our Spring Sales far exceeded the business of previous 
years, but special Inducements will be offered you 
during the summer months.
Furniture Dealer. Funeral Director & Emlnlnef.
QsM&resf'R’& U ft, O k u t a .
P in e  an d  O a k  F en cin g’
“S jo S "
■acgx§ftr
. A full lino of 
Dimensions, Siding, 
Flooring, Ceiling, 
Finished in 
■White‘and Yellow 
Pino,
Poplar and Hemlock. 
Farm Gatos, 
Richmond Fonoos, . 
Locust and 
Chestnut Posts
Shingles:
White Pine, Fed 
Cedar, and. Hemlock. 
Doors,
Sash, Blinds and * 
Mouldings.
Glas* 8,\iO to 40x40. 
L arg est stock in  tow n 
A m erican W indow
Sci eens
Fly Proof Try them'
1<A little hit crowded” for liooni and
D e sire  a n  O p p o r tu n ity  to F ig u r e  on T o u r  B ills *
W o  W a n t  l i r o u i *  T r a d e .  ^
J . M . TARB O X f t  SON,
Are Yo« CMstipeted?
Do you have that tired feeling? Do 
you feel flluggish, billions and out of 
sorts generally? Do you have sick 
headache? Do you have pimples,
eruptions, blotches, ulcers, sores or 
other results of constipation? The 
Bewer of the body must lie kept in an 
active, healthy condition and nothing 
does it so well os Bailey’s Laxative 
Tablets. Their use brings on a clear, 
rosy,'beautiful complexion. A tab­
let or two taken, at uiglit makes you 
feel fine in tiie morning. 10c packages 
contain 20 tablets, and 00 in 25c 
packages. Tablets chocolate coated. 
The written signature of W. J . Bailey 
on each package. Ham pie free. They 
promptly relieve and -then'cure con­
stipation Sold fay ( \  M. Ridgway.
All I b b o v b I I m .
"Yes," said tho variety actor, "you’ve 
got to hurtle these days to keep up with 
the times. My partner and I have 
changed onr act all around."
"As good an new, Is It?"
"Yes, elr. We recognize the demand 
for novelty
"What have you dona?”
"Why, you know that tho first thing 
iny partner does when I come on is to 
hit me with a club."
"Yes?"
"Well, we’ve rewritten the whole thing. 
Now t  hit hlai."-~Washlngton Star.
SfED RYE.
Five hundred bushels, new crop. 
Average per acre this year 25 bushels. 
J . W . Marshall, on Columbus Pike 
two miles west of Selma, O*
lA iftaA l U U i  l .  U rtft.ii U t iA lj  U ltlftA
OUR AIM... •
Is to improve our line of shoes every sea­
son both in style and wear. * W e believe that 
good honest shoes are more satisfactory both 
to the seller and to the customer, and for this 
reason we sell only such goods as we can 
guarantee.
W e have now in stock a full line of hand 
sewed welts and turns, in all the newest styles, 
in all sizes and from A to F widths.
Prices Eange Prom $2 to $4.
Trazer’s Shoe Store,
12 East Main St,, Xenia, ii
SO YffARS* 
KXPKRIKNCff
—New Drop California Apricoto, 
Benches, Brumes, Grapes and Raisins, 
at Gray’s,
TO OttkE A COLD IK 0KE BAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- 
teis. All druggists refund the money 
if its fails to cure. E, W, Grove’s 
signature is on each (mg. 25c.
Vegetarian.
Baked Beans«
With Tnmatna Sauce.
No Meat. No Fat.
At Gray’s.
The time of year la near at IwMl 
wkR y m  will want aale WHs, coma 
la and examine m t  work and price*.
C A S T O R  I A3fut uSurift Wftft OkiMreMu You will never find any other
Patents
|  n A ilK  f f lA im R
, 'M W U  CosYhw^nrsVc.
s a ekne n m »ra;i:rk!* r.urutflnuiA.fireynHher. w
iwwit* Ukea Mann a  Co, ieee<*«iftfUtDHkt, niO'oatt»<»h»«, in ton
SckRtlfic jfbfttrkre.
At-.kflSBCMtlr Ithrewswi vnnMft l*nt*«4ajr- 
»*nf j  t-**r w o r th - ,  $ !, s o r t  hjr
PATENTS
w«tiw*>■*»« t(iw**» fee h m m iw  rtrn  ’ 
e n s d m « i n * i r t » * i t e , u e m « « |  
*n< M t M M c U  bbSib i  m  1-4B 4ta«# tHnn tk w * ‘
m a s  W V M , ftrB iftag  w  phhM ., w O h e r e r t f e ]One. w*moMnifmibmbh** , • * ( * *  Oarl—iwHaatUllpnMfttRawnwA.
A hBMitir. MH«W*n <MO* n M a "  «Wi 
[(m S w m V  «m  V . s ,  nn iU B M lc*  re m e it **
iNttMlJMlitii 4lkdMbNNM!i
O .A .S M O W A O O .
•e.R^eW WlWWBWnMMSMI
1
m m m m w m m
mm|Tl HTUTIM MwS / 2 ! '-vner ipo*-1m, FaTBIIr INWiWii 1
¥ • #
' ' m ^ $ m M a S  *rtiA*«ro
Mutate iu tfol luRa*. MMI
voat lint hrot w 4 * t‘ *
p^ AttlM^Wi i^O^TOB f^t ft*^TO
nlH £g£ m  |^ u  j^ 4^m«
|iy  wkh till* wMi alwsyo 
1MMWAY *  CO., «w O m nitt* . 
•g y . aym * H*wo.
L o c a l a n d  jP t r w n tL
■€
—•ffhrm gstw «t RitdwH’s. 
th e  townAip. adkoot txmrd was in
’ UPMSW^^ N^fti *1TO^OtOO*^W 9 # 1
—Langdoti’a Grrouti Brmul, fitth 
« w f  <Joy ot trooper’*, ;*,
Mr. 'A , 2. Smith h  enjoying the 
♦cwfort* of * carbuncle an hie neck,
Regular #wyk«* at the 11. I*, 
efcaiton tonwtrow morning an<l m n -
Willie Kyler, of Columbus, called 
«m Arfond* and acquaintance Wwlnes-
Mr. E , W. llagar base returned 
Hum bis trip t» the lakes after a tew 
days anting,
—Acorn Stove* ami Ranges wilt l*e 
acrid ta Codarville this year by Kerr 
4k Hasting* Bros.
. Mis* Adam* of Colurubms, a niece 
of Mrs. I>r, Ogleebee, is spending a 
, few days at her Eohhj.
—Examine and get prices on the 
Owegn Grain. Grill before you* buy. 
Sold by J . H. Wolford
r Portmiwter Tarbox and wifej leave 
(Ms morning for Uhlc*go,whcre >Mr. 
Tarbox willapend hn vacation.
'When you want a farm wagon 
br,buggy call, and g e t' prices before 
buying. Kerr A Hastings Bros,
Mr. Am  Little, the newly elected 
Treasurer of this county, enterea upon 
bis office duties the first of September.'
Rev. W. I). MUhurti and wife, of 
JSenw, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Satterfield, the first of the 
week.', ,
. George jShrbades, the drayman, 
has opened si saloon in the Mitchell 
room, Tim place was . formally , run 
by Jack Welch.
- Mr. and Mrs. Will Cherry, OFwest 
«f this place are quite proud oyer the 
arrival o fafine son at their home a 
weak ago Thursday,
Dhr, JT: 0  . Stew«u?t, Phyacian 
SitMmon. Specialist in E y e  and. 
p i t .  &!■—«* A c c u ra te ly  A l>  
Sawxsractiou GvARAir*
Mr. Cbu. Aahlcy and wife, and 
IGw (Mire Andersou, of Columbusr 
ware the gueata of J .  C. and G. Y 
Whotora and their families, the first 
aftkawssk.
—MakKaon County Fair Excursions
. via Msauayiranta JUtnea August sstt 
>Ao t l  iadusire. Exctursiou tickets will 
''he sold to -London good returning 
Saturday Sept. 1.
Mrs, Harry Corniger and daughter, 
arise have been guests a t the home of 
Haw. Andrew Jackson and‘ family 
for some time, returned to their home 
in Dayton', Monday*
Frank Jackson it somewhat under 
the wsathar. Last Friday he was 
orwttHM* b rs tu n  stroke, but never 
IMS the effbots to any extent until 
Monday, whan he wa« taken sfck.
fHsskan Haggard, a member of the 
Orntm, left Wedocsday for 
Clstaiaadf, where his company-are 
•eking an outing. The state bears 
aft sxpiasis and allows each 11 per 
day Hirot* waek.
At aVsosBt meeting of the Xenia 
Msrtsbfa board of education, Him 
Mmma Blair was efeefed teacher of 
Ko. 11. Miss Blair was for 
yearn l eather in our public 
. Mtving tbs grammar school 
Is* year.
Tfcoffty of the tiemmnial real m  
Me tm fm m w  o f this ooanty ameuat* 
g ito iW S *  Under the kwthalarg*
jMiftW dMMMtts dhsamJLi <&****
•ton P T f. Most of thee* eams near
Jm^ MiWad sa Mgija^irorilAMiJif Jum ■■ Skttu'.I N  mNmwft mmm PgPMTIPNm > fOT HBW
L mjI  A^ sh f  rmar'wak U tt  I^ PRI^ RPr BNMm MeW .'FW^^Wrir IW»Js
kleVriaf botHdtt.
CMnrHBm Okie. ooswrHHtieW' has 
kar, lev . W* O. Hois, 
* )ear weeks, and la or-
This n e n a s i^ ^ r
m n  V m * M  « t* $ *  
MM M .
# .  J .  l i k s f O s M ,
of that 
« mmmMm kt:
mrnfmm -titn iwt ■
JW|*, M il!! dg|u|Jkuww>
m V m  l*
ih i  w*®»j ImnI  If# coitlMd v Wk.
lift a n v  iBliAilMiit i Mi titfOik
m i  the srid sridiors still auifcr ftwas it. 
Mr. David Tayier of Wind Ridge, 
Oseeai Co,, Pa., is one of these. He 
mm  ChamiMMdain’s Ikdic, t ’bokr* and
Dhurthana Bsmsdy and says he waver 
fiMtsal anything that would 
awch quiok relief.
f .  If. Ridgway.
give him 
It |a for sale by
Lett Sabbath Joku Buyisa was rid* 
lag* bioyOle near Urn McTntir* school 
rimo
the front wheel almost to this place, wss injjutwl last Friday by 
However, John escaped with* | falbug from n bicycle and wrenchinge,. a .. i a. _ ,.ft ...^  .  m a a« we> nl.
o !
m A i
hoaas when ha came serosa the herd 
of Montana borsee, iu attempting to 
pass ho came in doss contact with one 
of tbs animals which let Loose with its 
fa t, kicking in a furious manner, 
tearing ‘ 
pieces,
out any injury, but had a good scare,
A mob of 5000 people surrounded 
the city prison at Akroa, Wednes­
day evening and broke into a corridor 
looking for Lewis Peek, the uc;ro 
who confessed to ho vine assuited live
fear-old Teats Maas*, Monday eight, lowevcr the prisoner was not to lie 
found as be had. been taken to Cleve­
land for salty,
MisMIWF gMl^ S .IV V n ^ n M M I FVMTMMI mMm jWm -
TWt.tasgutir^iu Drill sold^nly 
by J . H Wolfiod-
Mws Maud riwdih, of X«»ut, is 
suciiduig a f«5» ilays with frieuds in 
tins place.
• Kiugau IIsuis, California Hams, 
lii.iiuaiid Ibsakfast JBaooastCoop-
u ‘i.
The* R, P. Church bold their au* 
nual picnic iu the Bites Murdock 
(liovr. Wedussday,
Mias Ella Buward, of South Char* 
ieston, spent Habbath with her friend, 
Mim Amanda CuffleW,
Harry Stine, sou of Jgbn KtiUB of
R0V. F , M* Ciohiaus,- of Dayton, 
preaches in the U. P-, Church a t  Clif* 
toUf tomorrow- morning and in the 
Opera house in the afternoon, • He 
represent* the Anti saloon League. 
Rev. Clemans waUiknoWU here, bav- 
iug preached a t this place several 
times. He is the father ot W. L. Clem­
ens, of this place.
Tomorrow will be grand, rally day 
qt 2,100 Baptist church, Rev. Joseph 
Spells, of London, Ohio, will preach 
at 10:80 a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. H. 
D. Bailey, of Xenia, will preach at 
night. ' A cordialinvitation is extend­
ed to the public to be present and give 
there assistance. -
Rev, Geo. Washington, pastor.
Quarters for1 the Greene County 
G; A.,R. boys at %  encampment in 
Chicago next week/have been secured 
atthe corner of Wabash Avenue and 
61st Street: take the State Street cars 
Rooms and cots will be free a t this 
point, but if blankets are needed the 
veteians will have to take same along.
The Hagar Straw Board and Paper 
Co. purchased one of the mountain 
hones and though they had consider- 
at fust with the animal,able trouble 
it didn't take long to bring it under 
subjugation after Geo. Irvine took 
charge of it. .
On Tuesday, Gov. Nash announced 
his appointment of delegates to repre , 
sent Ohio a t the National Prieon Con-
ress, at Cleveland, Ohio, September 
•26. Mrs. SiUito, ot Xenia, wc3 iu 
the list of delegates appointed.
A real estate deal was .fransactod 
here a few days ago in which Elmer., 
Shigley purchased Squ*re Bradford's 
residence. . Mrs Sue Ilaipcr* • c.f 
Jamestown has rented it and w;<) 
move here next week, '
A  drove of about 75 head of horses 
went through town, Monday, enroute 
for the Jamestdwn Stock Sale. ’ It 
was claimed they were raised in Mon­
tana and many of them not even har­
ness broke.
Dr. P. R. Maddeii, Practice lim­
ited to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, O.
Telephone.— Office Ko. it, Krr.tdcOcc Ho. a7,
Mrs. A. D. Maddox, accompanied 
by E. L. Hundley and wife went to 
Sinking Springs, last Saturday, where 
she will be the guest, of her mother 
abd other relatives for two weeks.
The Republican • county convention 
to select delegates to the district con­
vention, when candidates for the otote 
board of equalization are to be nomi­
nated, will be held August 25.
The building .commission for the 
Greene Countv court house lias ad­
vertised for bids for the construction 
of the new building. The bids are to 
be opened Sept. 18.
Our public schools will open Mon­
day, September 10. The town-hip 
schools Monday, September 3, and 
the college Wednesday, September 12.
Roy Brontagsm came over from 
Dayton last Friday evening on the 
early train and departed the same 
evening on the Tate one.
Mr. Hale Collins his rented the 
Mrs. Madden Ervin property on 
Xenia A te., and will move his ni 
there 1* a Hew days.
his back.
The poles for the telephone line be­
tween here and Selma have arrived 
and work has commenced on that 
line.
Word lmd been received here that 
die Bru&'ck Dramatic Co. will not 
open hote next week, but will return 
later in the tall.
Frank Barber rnet with an accident 
at the paper, mil! yesterday after­
noon, having the end of one finger 
cut off’ by the slittera.
Miss Dora Seiglor returned from 
Toledo, Tuesday, where she has been 
tbe gUcsfc of Mr, and Mrs John Fen­
ner tor a'couple of weeks. -
H, M. Barber, leaves today for 
Detroit aud.otbcr points iu Michigan. 
Ho will' in all probability visit al 
Mackinac before ids return.
Misses Bell Lowry, Mabel and 
Hennetta Orr, of Xenia, and Mies 
Brown, of Columbus, were guests of 
the Misses Ervins, last Monday.
The M E  Babbath|tScliool picnic was 
held yesterday in the Murdock grove 
south of town. A large number were 
.present and an enjoyable time was 
reported.; * • pt ■ *' *
The , subject tor the Epworth 
League devotional meeting Sabbath 
evening, is found in Matt. 25:31-46- 
Mrs. Bailie Hough, lender. All - arc 
cordially invited.
A representative of an elect.icroad 
from Springfield to Gedurvi'le was In 
town yesterday obtaining the senti­
ments of tfic people in regard to such 
a road. ' .
Edward Barton ‘will,, beginning 
next week, have charge of the Kyle 
milk wagon. , Mr. Barton with his 
family.wiU reside, h r Air. Kyles house 
and keep house for him.
-—It wiU surprise you to experi­
ence-the benefit obtained’by using the 
dainty and famous little pills known 
US DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, 
Ridgway & On.*; Druggists.
Paper was this week put up adver­
tising the Cincinnnti Fall Festival, 
I t  will Ihs held in September, and will 
ha one of the. greatest celebrations the 
Queen City has ever witnessed.
Never forget that a majority of the 
people want bargains, and the. best 
way to reach n large number of bar­
gain seekers is to tell in your adver­
tisements about your bargains.
W. H, Brock, of Yellow Springs, 
for Sheriff; Alex Turnbull, of this 
place, for Rccordet;.aud G. L, Gerard 
for Commissioner were nominated for 
county offices at the Democratic con­
vention.
ft-
Mrs. Britton and daughter, of 
Sabina, who were to open a dress 
making establishment had their goods 
moved'hero Wednesday of this week, 
but for ‘ come reason moved on to 
Ifal abridge.
Calvin Morton Imi given up Ids 
position cs moterman on the street 
ear linorin Dayton, returning home 
Thursday evening. Cal wfil take a 
little vacation before cnter'ug upon 
his school work
Darlington,
i#III
payment
lered in
of
arperfor 
for
the
family
Mr. Charles Ridgway, of Yellow 
Springs, wae called hem, Monday, 
owing to the serious illness of his son, 
B, i f . Ridgway,
——jffk tsar Iwwl of the McCofmkk 
 ^eelebratod ow n. kuwestofs is shipped 
to OeriarviUe, Kerr A Hastings Bros, 
•to agenti. .
Mr. W. D. Niebet left Thursday, 
tor Intoausf olls, where he will he wdl 
be tor it tow days before his return
Mrs* J .  H. Wolford was called to 
. jutotg l t t i  tils wsek awing .to the 
sssfl^ )sst IAmw ts^ ? Itw^  .
Tb* V , F. eungfigation, of Clifton, 
bsM ftorir aftftuaT ptnrio In the Lewis
ftftoss 4sji issfl l^lfslhsssiltty^ w
FlyiNfts Ratbsr then carry our 
w* will aril nt m l need 
At Dorn's,
Winter wss tlwent
Thursday, on *r
Attorney Clias.
.Xenia, has sued George 
$064.73 with interest in 
professional services reiuf i 
suit of the Bank of CedarviUc against 
the Alt. Bterliug, Ky., Water Works,
NoTtcik--To lot-owners in the 
Massie's Creek (Jetnefery Association. 
The Board of Directors wilt meet At 
the cemetery on Tuesday, Aug, 28, at 
1:30 p. tn, AH lot-owners arc re* 
ueated to tucct with them on that 
ate, J .  II. Stormont, See’y.
At the meeting of the Mutual In­
surance Company last Saturday the 
following directors were reelected!: 
Oliver Gerlough, George Rife, Clif­
ton, and J , 1L Stormont of this place, 
The rate of insurance for the coming 
year was fixed at #1 jter thousand.
Ormond Kyle left Thursday, for, 
Knoxville College, Knoxville, T«nn,/ 
where he has charge of the short baud 
and ty|Ki writing department in that 
institution, (Ormond has been spend­
ing bis vaeatlon at the home of his 
father, Roland Kyle, east of town.
Sale bills were this week turned out 
from this office for the sale of Mr. J» 
Hale Collin.'-, Tuesday, September 4, 
Mr. Collins informs us that there 
will L: no by-bidding and everything 
put up will go to the highest bidder, 
,«s he intends to leave the farm and 
will not have further use for the 
st<H:h.
Oia y
mm .iialliiM a■f» aanMbffwWPit
R U B B E R  ST A M P *, Stamp ink
ami Fails, rail color*j, Brass Stencils, 
Metal f heck# of all kinds, House 
HttiMtors, Aluminum and White 
DOOR FL A TX ft, Knamel Hgn 
I-stter*. lleket Funelws, Cheek Per-
rtiaa
it*
John F. Martin, promotwr «t the 
propoaad atoetric line iwtween Xenia 
and BprioffiebJ, met a number of 
heavy eapitalieto at tlie Ht. Nicholas, 
(hniinnati, Tuesday- He also pro* 
pi'arstet extend the line from Xenia 
to ls'bmioii, Ltvclaml and Cincinnati
Frank Grindle, the 18 year old 
son of John Grindle, hao ewlwtod in 
a cavalry regiment destigued tor the 
Philippines, H* passed through here 
on bis way from Cincinnati to Cnlyiw* 
bu* yesterday.
Tbs toothing and healing prope  
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
pleasant taste and jwompt audpema- 
amit eurafi have wade it  a great fay- 
orite with the people everywhere. 
For »ale by C, if . Ridgway.
John Price, colored, was yesterday 
morning taken to the county infiim* 
ary. lie  was suffering from rheuma­
tism and having no where to go was 
sent to the county home.
The telephone company have at 
last decided on who will act as **belIo 
girl” at the exchange, Alias Edna 
Wolford being successful in getting 
the appointment.
B. G. Ridgway who has been suf­
fering s<>' intensloy the past week with 
muscular rheumatism,, does not seem 
to show much improvement.
The greatest offer ot the age— 
Herald and Ohio Farmer for 25 cts 
till January I, 1901. Better sub­
scribe now.
Miss. Ldewellyu Jones, of South 
Charleston, spent a few days with 
Air, and Airs. WiU Blair, this week.
Air. Martin Atken and sister, Irene, 
of Bollefontniue, 0 ., are the guest of 
Postmaster TUrltox aud wife.
Miss Agnes Kyle and sister, Rol- 
aua,.. have* returned to Knoxville, 
Tenn.
A golden opportunity: the Herald 
and Ohio Farmer for 25c till January 
i ,  1901,
The Herald and Ohio Farmer for 
25 cents till January 1, 1901.
—Go to Cooper’s for Jelly Glasses 
and Fruit Jars of ail kinds,
A trial test of the telephone line 
will probably bo made today.
QUestio* Answered.
Yes, August Flower -still has the 
largest sale of any medicine in the 
civilised - world. Your mothers’ and 
grandmothers’ never thought of using 
anything else for Indigestion or Bil­
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and 
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, 
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, 
etc. They used August Flower to 
clean out the system and stop fermen­
tation of undigested food, regulate ac­
tion of the liver, 'Stimulate the ner­
vous and organic action of the system, 
and that is all they took when feeling 
dull and bad with headaches and other 
aches.' You only need a few doses of 
Green’s August Flower, in liquid form 
to make you satisfied there is nothing 
serious the matter with you. For 
sale by C Al. Ridgway.
LIST OF LftTTERS
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postoffice for the 
month ending Aug, 25, 1900.
List No. 34.
Andrews, Win.
Chapman, Jessie 
Walker, Lillie
CAltDS,
Dalialdson, Rosa 
Starbuck, Albert 
Wcml, A. S.
T. N. Takhox, P. Al. 
THE RFD LIGHT.
The Danger Signal Mhot Nast Always he 
Obeyed.
When there is danger on the rnit- 
rpad a red light is displayed. To run 
by this signal meads death or injury 
to the passengers.
All through life we see the danger 
signals and, if unheeded, sorrow, des­
pair, and sometimes death result. 
These warnings arc sent nut by man 
or nature for our protection.
Nature sends out a warning signal 
when her hnvs have been disobeyed 
and there is danger of going farther 
before tho wrong is righted,- 
The li€3t machinery needs oil, so 
does tho human machine.
The system becomes run down and 
needs to lie built up. I t  must be 
placed in ft healthy condition lieforo it 
will do tts work properly.
If  the Mood is impure «ud the liver 
tolpid, the Stomach toils to da its work 
and, dyspepsia, nervousness, catarrh, 
headaches, and constipation am the 
result, lliesc are nature’s signals, 
Heed them before it is too late,
A new combination of thoroughly 
tried and tested remedies called Knox 
Btomach Tablets are now offered to 
suffering humanity. This new vege­
table remedy goes to the seat of these 
disorders, builds up the whole system 
ami transforms the weak mid infirm 
into healthy mm nod woman. A sin­
gle box will 1h; a most forcible argu­
ment to the sufferer.
Knox Btomach Tablets immedi­
ately relieve indigestion and are a dis­
positive cure for dyspepsia. If  your 
druggist doe* not sell them, send fifty 
<vn)a with ynnr address and that of 
thnrirfggMi to the K««* Ghcmioai 
Go , Battle Greek, Mich., and a foil 
■toad torn wMt he aunt p<»tjMtii.
m . M IM  UKEO IT.
W e n t to  Cftpit*! to  Influence 
Dftmocrftrie Senator*
to lA i in r  t b s  m e ®  t t f i u f r
lay Mantle «Taa w«rwwr*» **  *• 
'HeWftaeuft* W *m  Os*s# *M» WM*U*» 
mum  m o m -m m m
m D m ******* SteUiee Wftsw toft***** 
•  ruriM .
What ha* caused Mr. Bryan aa« the 
party which he boetfea to eftante front 
oa tho Philippine qoestlon? Tho Pry- 
anito poaltlou is one of «itfotw» of tho 
president because in the discharge of 
h it sworn duty, and in  obedience to 
the l*w of tho United But**, ho i* 
using the army to put down the In* 
surrection in  the Philippines, notwith* 
standing the fapt tha t the treaty with 
Spain was ratified by Democratic, vote* 
after that insurrection had been be­
gun. I t seems hardly credible that 
men could attach the president for 
carrying to a finish a war that was in 
existence when tho purchase of the 
islands was authorized by lSelf own 
party leaders. Yet such is tho fact. 
The attack of the Filipino force* 
upon our troops In the Philippines be­
gan on February 4; 1809. and on that 
fcamo night Agumaldo issued hi* proc­
lamation declaring w ar against-tb* 
United States. Yet it  was not until 
February <b two days after, that the 
treaty was ratified, and that by 10 
Democratic and 5 Populist and Silver 
party votes. And it is a fact, admitted 
by Mr, Bryan himself, that some of 
those votes were cast for the treaty by 
the “advice and consent” of William 
Jennings Bryan.
By "this action tho leaders of the 
Democratic and Populist parties delib­
erately bought an insurrection already 
going on, agreeing that the United 
States should- pay 120,000:000 for tho 
islands where it existed, and In so do­
ing placed upon the shoulders of Pres­
ident McKinley the duty of suppress­
ing it. He could not do otherwise. Yet 
they are criticising his course, though 
of course it is well understood that thy 
criticism Is for political effect only,
Mr, Bryan feels the criticism of hi* 
two-faced course, and in his Indianap­
olis speech of acceptance he made a  
halting and Ineffective defense of his 
course. He said he wanted the peace 
treaty ratified so tha t the volunteer 
army could be disbanded, and the na­
tion tie saved, the expense it  entailed.
This excuse is gauzy. Two days be­
fore the treaty was ratified, the In­
surgents began fighting our forces in 
front'of Manila. On’ the nm e day 
•Agultmldo declared war against the 
United States. Mr. Bryan knew, as did 
every Democratic senator who voted 
for the ratification of the treaty, that 
wc would Have to continue the. war to 
put down the insurrection. Bo Mr. 
Bryan's apology is insincere and doe* 
not cover the case:
F lin t*  f u  t f t u  C iU n,
The question of the retention of the 
Philippines wan decided by the senate. 
In ratifying the treaty which provided 
that Spain should relinquish them to 
us, The government could not direct 
our forces to sail away from the Phil­
ippines after the destruction of the 
Spanish power there.' That would havo 
not only left them in anarchy, but 
haVo also Invited a  scramble among 
. European nations for ' their control. 
A* President McKinley said In hi* 
message, “If we desert them, we leava 
them at once to anarchy and finally to 
barbarism; we fling them—a  golden 
apple of discord—among tho rival 
powers,, no one of which could permit 
another to seize them unquestioned; 
their rich plains and valleys would b* 
the scene of endless strifo and blood­
shed.”
Tho peace treaty provided for their 
purchase, and it was ratified by a two- 
thirds vote of tho United States sen­
ate, and by tho advice and consent of 
William Jennings Bryan, who resigned 
his position in the army and came to 
Washington to urge the members of 
his party to vote for it. This action by 
congress added to the duties of the 
president to maintain order in The 
Philippines, The treaty ceding tho is­
lands to tl:3 United States was signed 
December 10, 1608; on January 4,1899,
■ It was sent to the senate; on Febru­
ary 4, the Filipinos began their attach 
upon tho American forces and Again* 
aido isiued his proclamation of war 
against the United States. Yet, on 
February G, with these facts well 
known In the United States, by the 
"atlvleo and consent” of Mr. Bryan, a 
sufficient number of Democrat* and 
Populists cast their votes In It* favor 
to bring about ratification, and ths 
new duty was thus by both partiet 
placed upon the shoulders of the pres­
ident to suppress an insurrection In 
the territory, which by that ratifies* 
tlon of tho treaty was finally acquired 
two days after the insurrection began. 
Among those voting for ratification 
were Allen, of Nebraska, Populist; 
Butler, of North Carolina, populist; 
Clay, of .Georgia, Democrat; Faulkner, 
Of West Virginia, Democrat; Gray, Ot 
Delaware, Democrat; Harris, of Kan- 
*a«, Popwlist; Jones, of Nevada, mi* 
ver; Kenny, ot Delaware, Democrat; 
Kyle, of Boatk Dakota, Independent; 
Lindsey of Kentucky, Democrat; Me- 
Enery. of Louisiana, Democrat; Me* 
Laurin, of Month Carolina, Democrat; 
Morgan, of Alabama, Democrat; Pot­
tos, of Alabama, Democrat; Stewart, 
of Nevada, BHver; flulllvan, ot Mk*t* 
alppi, Democrat; Teller, of Colorado, 
Silver, and Wellington, of Maryland, 
and Mason, ot ittiaois, Republican*, 
who bar* fttafr oppueed the ocran* of 
tho ftlssMitrtitiOft tn tho Phttipptom 
Thwo If will 'ho seen that ten Demos 
erats, throe Populist*, three Biiver 
men, one Independent, and gsnatort 
Mason an* Wellington vote* tor tho 
ratification of the treaty absolutely 
conveying the Philippine Island* to th* 
Units* States two days after tho 
breaking out o t the InsarreetloMk 
whooe suppression they ore dew*** 
to t-*  onppreerion made ahoolutely 
ww^toM e by the ratWcntien wtMt 
could not have herot nrmmpiisha* gg* 
sept hy the vote* of throw mm. 
af whom were *t that woman! m 
*Kh an* acting kg 
0*VtM of Mr. *
Offer Veil
,£ 2 g E | | S 7
|||E  w ill send you THE HERALD and the 
^  OHIO FARMER every week from now 
until Jan u ary r» 1901 for Only 2 5 o , 
This price is to New Subscribers. Present 
subscribers can have the Ohio Farmer for 
same length of time for *5 cents, .
. . .. • . ■ > • . . - ■
Never was there 
a greater offer 
made by any 
publisher
■.1 ■. . V- • I • .* ■ -
■ , ■ ■ ,.g>. . ■ ■ ■ ' ' ' ■■■■■■•.
The Ohio Farmer is among the most practical 
and widely read weekly, farm journals in 
America.. Call and get a  sample copy.
AUGUST
That makes shopping pleasant and 
profitable, when the choicest bargains 
‘ of the summer wiU reward your visit
to our store, as it is our .fixed rule to 
not carry goods from one season to 
another if low- prices w ill sell them. 
\flfe have still a  few ■ .
CHOICE >  SUITS
that we are offering for less than cost 
of production, but they must go. Do 
you want a suit?
« S 1 1
Fashionable striped worsteds, checks 
* and plaid cassimeres [selling for $4.75,
$6.25, $7.50, $8.75, that are worth
«
. twice that amount.
Hot Weather 
Specialties
Children’s W ash Suits from 25c up. 
Men’s or Boys* high grade fancy per­
cales and Madras Shirts with separate 
Cuffs or Two Collars, Silk Bosomed 
Shirts, 50 cents.
Neck Wear
In all styles and qualities, either silk or 
washable.
Dress Suit Cases, 
Telescopes or Trunks
b *
C O M B  A N D  S E E  U S
J. M . K N O T E ,
O L O B E
C L rf T H lN Q
H O U S E
IN G F IE L D o
